**Client of Q2?**

Credit Union makes commitment to enable Give on the Go, completes onboarding document, and sends to CMN

CMN Hospitals and Giveworx create donation site and emails it with credentials to the credit union

Credit Union accesses the Give on the Go container from Q2’s SDK Library and enables in their environment.

**Client of Alkami?**

Credit Union makes commitment to enable Give on the Go, completes onboarding document, and sends to CMN

CMN Hospitals and Giveworx create donation site and emails it with credentials to the credit union

Credit Union submits a JIRA ticket to Alkami to enable the Give on the Go widget. Alkami then approves the credit unions request.

**Client of Fiserv (Corillian)?**

Credit Union makes commitment to enable Give on the Go, completes onboarding document, and sends to CMN

CMN Hospitals and Giveworx create donation site and email the donation site URL with banner image to credit union.

Credit Union enters URL and uploads banner image on their Corillian site.